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Measure Description
This project is a remodel of a
square foot office building at a high-tech facility. The
proposed energy efficiency measures include replacing internal lighting with high efficiency
lighting, installing occupancy and daylight sensors, installing high efficiency HVAC roof top
units, with economizers on the one smaller capacity AC unit, and installing supply air
temperature reset. The customer applied for an incentive under the Savings by Design program
and used the system approach to calculate the incentives for the implemented measures.

Summary of Review
Documents provided for Phase II review include the following:


Post installation verification report



The eQuest model in electronic format

The claimed savings for the implemented measures are estimated based on an eQuest model.
The installation of the following measures were verified during the post-field visit by IOUreviewer consultant:
1) EEM 1: High efficiency lighting and controls
2) EEM 2: Install high efficiency rooftop AC units
3) EEM 3: Install economizers on small roof top AC units
4) EEM 4: Install DDC, and adopt supply air temperature reset
5) EEM 5: Indirect savings from EEM1
The project claims the following savings: 81,639 kWh, 19.3 kW, and 257 therms. The project
claims $7,681 incentive. Refer to submitted project document “SBD 120292 - XXXXX
- Post Installation Verification Report.xls”. ED approved savings are 83,026 kWh, 29.7
peak demand reduction, and 271 therms.Based on the post-installation verification, the Phase-II
submitted document revised the energy savings and cost, and the following are the reasons: 1)
EEM1. The daylighting measure was not implemented and eQUEST model was updated to
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remove savings related to daylighting controls. The daylighting control cost has been removed
from EEM1 cost and the ED-revised EEM1 cost was calculated based on the DEER database,
and 2) EEM4: DCV was not implemeted, and the eQUEST model was revised. The DCV cost
has been removed from EEM4.
Based on the screenshot provided by IOU technical reviewer ED found that AC-1, AC-2, and
AC-3 are presently operating on a revised schedule (6:00 am – 10:00 pm in Monday to Friday,
and 6:00 am to 6:00 pm in Saturday and Sunday), while the claimed savings model had
considered no operation of these AC units during the weekend. Based on these changes, ED
revised the weekend schedule of AC-1 to AC-3. This change increased the savings.
Review Conclusion
ED revised and approved the ex ante energy savings for this project based on the postinstallation verification report provided by the IOU, and the post-installation AC unit schedules.
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